FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
PAYVUE ILLUMINATED CASH DRAWER NOMINATED FOR TWO PRESTIGIOUS
INDUSTRY AWARDS
Wheeling, IL, JULY, 2016 -- The 2016 North American Office Products Awards
(NAOPA) nominees have been named, and we are honored to announce that MMF
POS’ PayVue Illuminated Cash Drawer is a finalist for two awards.
The first nomination is for the Best Product - Technology Products award. This
award is given for innovation, design, functionality and how the product improves
currently available designs. Benefits to both resellers and consumers are also
considered.
PayVue has also been nominated for NAOPA’s People’s Choice award, given to the
product which receives the most number of votes. Anyone can vote for the product they
think stands-out from the crowd. Information on how to Vote for PayVue is included
below.
Winners will be announced at S.P. Richards' Advantage Business Conference (ABC)
which is the largest annual event for North American dealers and attracts more than
3,000 attendees every year.
The all-new, patent-pending PayVue™ Illuminated Cash Drawer uses an energy-saving
LED light source to clearly light the cash drawer for improved bill and coin identification
and placement during transactions in low-light settings. Designed for restaurant, bar
and nightclub use, PayVue improves transaction accuracy and speed, customer
service, loss prevention management and low-light ambiance.
A recent case study at the Howard Street Inn, Niles, Illinois, confirmed PayVue’s
benefits, according to Ken Hoffman, it’s Owner: “PayVue has made it easier to monitor
cash operations. My staff likes it because it helps them see what they are taking in and
giving back. This has resulted in fewer shortages, and ultimately higher profit. It’s good
for us all.”
Howard Street Inn Manager Rebecca Ebert also commented on improved efficiencies
and the positive impact PayVue has had on bar ambiance. “The drawer’s balancing
much better now. Closing’s much faster too, which I really appreciate after a long day.
PayVue’s light makes it easier to see what you’re doing. It enhances the bar’s
atmosphere too. The cash drawer’s light fits right in with the overall image we worked
hard to create.”
Designed with integrated LED lighting, PayVue also features:



Heavy-gauge steel construction
Scratch and chip-resistant black housing






A sleek stainless steel front
Three media slots – with one dedicated to the integrated LockIt® secure
cash drop compartment
A five bill, five coin configuration
12V/24V for seamless integration with existing or new POS terminals or
printers

There are three ways you cast your NAOPA People’s Choice Award vote for
PayVue.


Text: 122496 to (650) 600-9016



On-line at: https://www.mmfpos.com/cash-drawers/pay-vue-illuminated-cashdrawer.html?ref=hpc_2_payvue



Smartphone: Users with a scanner app can scan the barcode below

To learn more visit:
MMF POS (www.mmfpos.com) is a leading manufacturer and supplier of cash drawers,
payment terminal stands, tablet enclosures and stands, mounting solutions and other
accessories for POS markets. The company provides a complete line of product
solutions to enhance the retail checkout experience for both retailers and their
customers. MMF POS products are ideal for retail, restaurant, night club, bar, specialty,
grocery, hospitality, convenience stores, gaming, healthcare, and banking applications.
MMF POS
Enclose. Protect. Secure.

Contacts:
For information on where to purchase MMF POS products contact:
John Holycross
Channel Sales Manager
jholycross@mmfpos.com
847.215.3507
Mark Bondzinski
Channel Sales Manager
mbondzinski@mmfpos.com
847.215.3671
For information on MMF POS visit:
www.mmfpos.com

